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Peculiar Street Nomenclature of the
tbe Capital ol Erazil.

Nothing In Eio strikes an American
bs more singular than the nomenclature
of tbe streets. Many of them such as
the Seventh of September and the First
of March, are najped after days on
which something (no one seems to know
exactly what) has taken place. There
Is one narrow little thraugbfare called
the Btreet of the GoM Jesus, and the
names of the saints are freely used. It
seems a trifle singular to be directed to
No. 20 First of March street, or for a
man to live at the corner of St. John
the Baptist and St. John the Evaugel-ts- t

streets, but the Brazilians don't mind
It. The principal street is the celebra-
ted Kua do Ouvidor. It is a narrow
little alleyway in which two carriages
could not pass each other. In fact I
never saw a carriage in the street and
doubt if a driver woull be bold enough
to venture there. Here are the shops
of the principal merchants and the gor-

geous stores o the artificers of feather
flowers and tie dealers in gold and sil-

ver and precious stones.
At night from one end to the other,

the stmt is Oiled with people, not on
the narrow sidewalk only but complete-
ly fillins the tiioron airfare from wall to
wall. Officers of ilie army and Davy

tnd solciers and sailors, all in uniform,
mingle with the crowd and flash their
eold lace in the bjight light that Goods

the street. Everywhere, too, are the
Elaborate caparisoned mulatto gen-

darmes, tbe police of the cily. From
the cafes chantants come the sound ot
music and the clinking of glasses. At
little tables in the cafes the Brazilians
sit, drinking strong coffee or other bev-

erages, talking, gesticulating, and never
for a n.oment completely stilL The
feat of catching a weasel asleep is easy
compared to that of catching a Brazil-Ia- n

when some portion of his body is

not in motion. You will see a group of
them sitting in a cafe talking and every
one of tl-e- will have the ball of his
right foot resUDg on the fljor and his
knee moving with a regular nervous
"dandle." This is owing to the amount
of strong black coffee they drink. A
Brazilian proverb says that coffee to be
good must be "black as night, as bitter
as death, and Lot as sheoL"

The total abstinence cause has few if
any supporters m Brazil. Everybody
drinks, men, women aud children, but
I never saw a drunken man in the em-

pire The police records show that
men do get diiiuk here, but it is very
eeldom that one is seen. The laboring
c'asses drink a vile beverage caed
"casasch." The "wild-cat- " whisky of
the west is nothing to and swallow-

ing a torchlight procession is a pleasant
task compared to drinking it. But
moderate as the Brsz.lians are in the
use of liquors they are decidedly im-

moderate in the use of coffee. It is
coffee the first thin? in the morning and
last thing at night, coffee at meals and
coffee between meals, and ail of it made
accordlns to th. proverb.

Getting shaved in a Brazilian barber-
shop is an experience. Everything goes

along as it does in a barber-sho- p in the
Btates until the beard is removed. Then
the "tonsorial artist" takes a dish of
earthenware or metal with a crescent-shape- d

piece cut out of one side so as to
fit into the neck and making his victim
Bit up in the chair proceeds to wash his
face while the basin is held under the
chni. The dish is exactly like the one
which Don Quixote wore on his head
for a helmet. If it is in a "swell" barbe-

r-shop the basin is dispensed with
and the customer is taken by the shoul-

der and marched to a marble wash-

bowl where he is told to wash his face

and wipe it-- That operation having
been performed to the satisfaction of
the barber, the "shavee" is led back to
his chair and has his hair combed.

Foreigners are generally puzzled to
know whvthe horse-car- s in Bio are
called "bonds." It happened in this
way: When the Crst horse railroad was
built in Kio, l:il3 were issued to pay
for it. There was a great deal of talk
about these bonds and the uneducated
were at a loss to know what the English
word meiiiit When they saw the first
horse-ca- r they thought they had found
a solution of the question and all ex-

claimed, "There is one of those much-tal- k

of bonder over Bra7il a
horse-ca- r is a "bond" to this day.

Brazilians are nothing if not musical.
It Is their boa.t that a new waltz is
published in Eio every week. Ail the
celebrated sinrs of the world have
coined money in the capital of Dora
Fedro, and in the winter season the
whole populace, high and low, flock
night after night to the opera.

Every man, woman, and child in
Brazil has some idea cf music and they
look on unmusical people as barbarians.
A boot-blac- k in Bio feels a positive pain
if the man whose boots he i3 operating
on makes a false note in the air he hap-

pens to be whistling. Of poetry, too,
they are very fond and read translations
of American and European poets, be-

sides the woiks of the native ones.

An Ancient Church.

The Church of St. 1 Jemi, at Bordeaux,
which has been used as a warehouse
since the revolution of 1769, was sold
by auction in that city the other day for

10,000. This church is built upon the
ruins of the Temple of Janus, as is
proved by some Koman mosaic beneath
the floor of the southern aisle. A por
tion of this is visible, asd in an excel
lent state of preservation. In the 10th
century the relics of the church of St.
Seurin were transferred to St. i to
save them from profanation, and since
that period the Chapter of tt. beurin
went to St. Beml every Ascension Day
to celebrate mass. It was one of the
most popular churches in Bordeaux, and
had celebrated confronts, notably that
of .Notre Dame de la l'itie. The most
remarkable feature of this church was
that it consisted of two naves and two
side aisles, and an inscription over the
west door tell3 that it was bailt in 1312.
Maw has not been said in it since the
priest in charge gave hU b!ts3ing upou
the colors of the National Guard in the
public garden hard by.

Tbe Cowboy's Ircan.

A Texas cowboy who was recently a
guest at al'ekin. 111., hotel suddenly
jumped from his bed during the middle
of the nisht and, seizing his revolver,
began firing right and left, scaring his
bedfellow out of his wits and raising a
turmoil among the other guests. When
he had finally been quht'-'-d it was learn-
ed tbat in his dreams he had imagined
himself back on his ranch preparing to
exterminate a band cf marauding In-

dians who were driving off his cattle.

An Irish physieian, Dr. Henry
Macaulay, has made the unique sugges-
tion that the intense heat cf the tun in
tropical countries be used as su sgeut
for cooling buildings. lie wcuU use
Muckot's sun-engin- e for pumping cold
air into factories, dwellings, etc., as in
this way the temperature of the rooms
may be reduced froai 100 to CU. Th'.s
plan is available only where ice may be
obtained.

In the Province of Adana, Asia
Minor, not far from Tarsus, at a few
hoars travel from the sea, among the
mountains, has recently been discoveruJ
a ruined town hitherto entirely un-

known. The ruirs lie near the route
from SJcf-K- e to Karainan by Mo'.iara.
Sarophagi aJinoft InUxfc, and rtitm- -
blint tlicso of exist mere, anu

FARM NOTES.
I

How to Filk Wood. An English,
forester writes: It is sometimes nece?
sary to pile such things as fence-pos- ts

and rails for a certain time before tbei
are wanted for use in places exposed tj)
the weather. These posts and rails;
often consist merely of small trees and,
poles sawn down the centre. When
this is so, they may be much longer pre-
served by being properly piled. Always
place the side with the bark uppermost.
If this is done, the wet runs oil and the
wood is kept dry and preserved. If, on
the other hand, the sawn side is piled
uppermost, the rain soaks in under the
bark, and the wood is always wet, and
decay is induced. In stacking wood of
this description, be careful, therefore,
to expose the bark-cover- ed side to the
weather. While on this subject, there
is another thought occurs to me viz.,
the loss often occasioned by splitting of
boards and planks by exposure to the
weather in the process of seasoning. In
the well-know- n method of placing strips
of thin wood between each board or
plank to allow the air to circulate, it
generally happens that these strips are
placed six inches or a foot from the
euds, and that the boards, if at all
ftrahrht m the grain, split up to the
point where the strips are used. The
way to prevent this loss is simply to
place the strips quite at the ends of tho
planks and exactly one above the other.
If this is carefo-'l- y done, a great loss in
this matter of splitting can be avoiaea.

The 14th of February Is said to bo
the stock feeder's midwinter, and so, in
fact, it is. very nearly. The last part
of the winter is, however, really more
trying to live 6tock than the nrst, ana
they need more careful feeding ad
better protection against changes. Con
trary to former practice, young cows
are now-a-da- ys quite frequently milked
nearly up to calving. With old cows it
makes little difference; but great milk-
ers, especially ereat butter cows, are in
danger of having milk fever, and it is
thoucht that there is less danger if the
How rf milk does not cease. Cow
stables should bs warm: sheep pens, on
the contrary, must be airy. As ewes
approach yeaninj, increase their rations
of roots, separate them in small pens
from tho flock, and take care that the
early lambs do not get fatally chilled.
It is well to cut the staw used for litter
into foot lencths. Breeding sows need
close, warm ins, with plently of litter
and good feed, in which cooked vege
tables, potatoes, pump&ins, iurmia auu
raw apples may well be mixed. Horses
need care to prevent colds when used on
the road.

Tiieke is a good deal of talk about
cleanliness in the hen house", bat what
does it mean? It means remove all tbe
excrement every day, pot half of it, re--:

ew the nests often, using clean mate-
rial each time; to keep the walls nice
and sweet by the application of a coat
of whitewash occasionally; to aim at
having the fowls clean of insects by do-

sing the roosts with some vermin killer,
as well as the nest boxes, corners, etc;
to provide a suitable bathing place, us-

ing as the material fortheluth nature's
strange choxe for fowls, dry dust. All
these things are wanted before we can
call the hen house in a clean, healthy
state. Frequently brushing up the
floor of scattered dust and filth is also
necessary.

If glanders in horses is known to be
anywhere around, keep up a sharp look-

out for it The symptoms are a run-

ning at the nose, accompanied by ulcer-
ations in the nostrils, and warty excre-senc- es

in the glands of the throat. If
either of these lndictlons should be

In any animal, such an one
should be at once separated from the
others, and every precaution be taken to
prevent its further spread. The diseas-
ed animals should be carefully handled,
for the glanders have been known to
communicate to human beings, and in
such cases are almost sure to prove
fataL

T11 ere are many cold and stormy
days during the winter that drive the
farmer which can be spent in
the repair shop, looking over aud re-

pairing the farm tools, and thus have
them ready for use when the busy sea-
son comes. This not only saves valua-
ble time when tbe farmer has all he can
do, but it saves paying out considerable
money for more t xtensive repairs, be-

cause a little break neglected, soon leads
to other breaks that will require imm:?-dia- te

attention and a skilled workman,
who will not neglect to charge high lor
his labor.

Oats are said to be a very excellent
egg producing food, if boiling water is
poured over them and allowed to stand
till they swell. Roast their corn by
throwing the ears into the oven aud lei-ti-

it remain till the kernels are char-
red. Do this once a week.

Toe escapincing ammonia from the
manure unless stables are kept clean and
pure, causes sore eyes and throat trou-
bles in the animals sheltered in them.
If it is inconvenient to man on enter
ing a stable be sure it is so to animal i.

Theee are now mora Jersey cattle in
this country than in tbe little island
where this breed originated. It it
doubtful now whether any better ani-
mals remain than have been brought
over, nor perhaps so good as somo that
have been bred here.

In treating black knot in plum treei
the diseased parts, after beiug cut off
from the tree, should all be carefully
collected and burned, and the trees
should bo carefully watched and all the
excresences removed in summer or early
autumn, before they turn black and
crack open.

Young peach trees need judicious
jpruning every fall or winter. All the
new growth should be cut back nearly
or fully one-hal- and all suckers which
start from the inside of the tree oa the
lower branches should bs removed.

Remember that plenty of manure
'and tillage are the true secrets of raising
fine vegetables.

J f you would have your floral ai range-mcn- ts

always interesting, keep out of the
rut of sameness In making np.

Diet from hollow trees is not worth
jmuch for plants. Rotted sods with old
manure intermixed is far better.

: Afteb Germany's fuss over American
trichina, it turns out that their own
swine are worse affected than any other!
on the globe.

The pen may be mightier than the
fcword. but at the killing time tbe pig
(always leaves the pen for the knife.

As a varnish, for ferrotypes the fol-

lowing recipe has been recommended:
The solvent should be highly rectified
benzole, and the most suitable resinous
body is gum dammar. Crush the
gum, and having placed it in a tail
bottle poor In the benzole and shake up
at rtrrpfl Intervals nnt.il t.lift tmm t

I dlssolvod. Allow tho solution to stand
i until it is quite clear above the sedi

ment, men decant tne nquia carctuuy
into a clean bottle, where it Is diluted
with benzole until tbe desired consis-
tency Is attained. Good varnish can
also be made by dissolving Canada bal-isa-

in benzole.

now Is it possible to expect that man-- 1

kind wilttako advice, when they will
cot so much as take warning.

HOUSEHOLD.

We saw a very pretty dressing bureau
scarf recently made of ladies' clotl
i(sapphire blue), long enough to covei
tbe top of the bureau and hang about
eighteen inches down tho side, A strir.
of velvet, of a darker shade of blue,
three Inches in width and extending
from edge to edge of the width of the
scarf, was fastened near each of the
ends In a vertical position, and red
worsted of varying lengths, and about
one-ha- lf inch apart, tacked down wan
old gold, silk floss, worked in the herrin-

g-bone stitch, running down from
the .velvet, the longest piece coming
within one inch of the edge. Above
the. velvet were five open Japanese fans,
made of various colors of worsted, and
filled In with silk floss. Oa the velvet
were embroidered six daisies.

As to chairs for the parlor, a couple
of good, well-stuff- ed easy chairs cov
ered with the same tapestry as are the
walls, and arranged so as to look tow
ard the fire, ought to be sufficient foi
luxury, while six or eignt litue eoon- -

ized and cane-bottom- gossip chairs
are the simplest and prettiest "occas
sional" furniture one can have. The
cossin chair has a curved back, which
exactly fits the natural curve ot the
body, and the seat slopes gently down
ward and backward so as to give the
best possible support with the least an
gularity or awkwardness. With these
pretty little clean cane seats, a black
wickcrwork cbair.two.easy chairs and a
sofa, you should have enough places for
family and guests in a quiet nouseaoio.

Faxct Baskets fok Fapeks. The
basket can be bought at almost auy
store where willow-war-e and fancy ar-

ticles are sold. Take a strip of ere
tonne with a dark ground and bright
flowers; work a few stitches with a silk
floss over portions of the flowers, giving
the effect of solid embroidery. Finish
the edges with two rows of narrow
black or dark red velvet or braid work-
ed over with a fancy stitch, and fasten
to the basket so that the stitches will
not show from the inside. i umerous
balls made of worsted and strung on
twisted worsted are then hung in clus
ters on the basket. The festoons are
of heavy cord, and the loops between
each festoon are of satin ribbon. The
edges and handle of basket are twisted
with a small cord or worsted braided

Fancy cards and plaques can be
made more attractive by making vel
vet or satin frames for them. Cut the
frame of card-boar- d, cover it with mus-
lin first, so there will be something to
sew azainst. feather or plait tne vel
vet, leaving a ruffle at the edge an inch
wide, then draw it nicely over the
cardboard, and finish on the back o(

frame. Another pretty way to i re-

serve cards is to cut the handle off a
Japanese umbrella up close to the
hinge that holds tbe umbrella open;
hang it as you would a picture, with
the outside against the wall, then de-
tach the ribs of the umbrella from the
cover, and slip the cards underneath.
arranging them to please tbe fancy.
When finished it makes a very bright.
pretty novelty.

Small Corner Tam.es. Small
corner tables with fancy covers are use-
ful for five o'clock tea, and where this
is not indulged in, for a great many
ether purposes, besides being exceed
ingly pretty and "helping to furnish. :

Very cheap ones can be bought, made
of walnut or ebonlzed wood, and appar
ently well-mad- e; these, with the tops
covered and fringed, are quite unexcep-
tionable. Felt, velveteen, canvas and
satin are all used for this purpose, and
embroidered as fancy dictates.

Japanese Bottles. Japanese bot
tles with long neck are made into band
screens by ingenious young ladies, and
the manner in which it is done is
by placing in the neck tbe handle of an
open fan. Tbe bottle, neck and ban- -

die may be covered with silk, thus con
cealinz the joining point, lhe screen
may be stood beneath a lamp to sliit-U- !

the eyes from the light.

Bamboo Easels. Easels are mad
from bamboo, the bamboo being spiii
at regular intervals to allow small pan.--

being set in the ho'Jow wood, which an
filled with sod aud planted with most
and vine seeds. The growing vines
run up through the bamboo, twine
about, and finally conceal it entirely.

Baked Wiiitefisu. Clean, rinx
and wipe dry a wnitehsb, or any lisl
that weiehs three pound?; rub the fist:
inside and out with salt and pepper
fill with a stuffing made like that for
poultry but drier; sew it up. put in
hot pan with flour, lay over the fish a
few thin slices of salt pork or bits oi
butter and bake an hour and a half.
basting occasionally.

A Good Fcdding. Break open and
remove stones from enough plump rais
ins to line a well greased pudding dish
Cover the raisins with a quart of bread
crumbs. To a quart of milk add three
beaten eggs, sweeten, flavor and poui
over crumbs. Bake until you think the
puidmg will retain its shape when
turned out of dish, careful, however,
not to bake It until dried out. Eat
with hard sauce.

French Pie. Any remains of cohi
meat free from fat and gristle and
finely minced. Season as liked am!
moisten with pleuty of Rravy. Spread
evenly on a pie-dis- cover an inct
thick with mashed potatoea.strew a fen
bits of butter on top and place in a quick
oven until not and brown.

To wash nice lace, baste it closely ot
a piece of flannel, securing all the litttt
loops and points. .Let It soak for a lit
tle while in the suds ot pearline or fine
Eoap with a few drops of ammonia, thet
squeeze it and wash it gently with the
hands, and if not thoroughly clean.soak
it again in fresh suds, liinse in two or
three waters, and when pretty dry press
on tbe back of the flannel with a hot
iron. By this process the lace will Tie

fully restored and will look like new.

A Vert Nice Fruit Cake. One
pound of sugar, half pound of butter.
four eggs, one teacup of sweet milk
three and a half cups of flour, one tea-
spoon of saleratus, nutmeg, cinnamon
and cloves, and as many raisins as you
can auora.

For a cough or tickling in the throat.
take the juice of two lemons, the beat
en wbite or one egg, and enough pow
dered or granulated sugar to make a
thick paste. A teaspaonful of this
mixture will allay the irritation and
cure a congh In Its early stages.

IJisn Pie. Remove bones and skin
from any cold fish you may have, add
to it an equal quantity of cold mashed
potatoes, nan as much cold rice, sea-
son with pepper, salt and little bits oi
butter, turn into a well greased dish
and bake unti! lightly browned.

Thtrt is some prospect that cocaine
the valuable anaesthetic, will not always
be as costly a remedy, and, therefore,
as inaccessible to the people in general
as heretofore. According to the Vienna
Medical Journal cocaine has been suc-
cessfully procured, not from cocoa
leaves, but in a synthetic way from
chemicals by W. Merck, in Darmstadt,
and others.

St. Bernard Vegetable Pills.
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Some peculiar instances of spontan-
eous ignition of various substances, with
attendant losses of property, would ap-

pear ti have been due to simple ignor-
ance of the relations of animal, vegeta-
ble and mineral oils to combustion.
Professor AttSeld points out that the
two former are much safer than tbe
latter, since they do not ignite at low
temperatures nor give off vapor which,
when mixed with a certain portion of
air, explodes in contact with flame; on
the other hand, in their liability to spon-
taneous ignition, when freely exposed to
the air, under certain conditions, they
possess a dangerous property from
which the mineral oils are free. Then,
too, the animal aud vegetable oils differ
considerably among themselves, in the
rate at which they cause the generation
of heat on being exposed to air, upon
the surface of fabrics, shavings or other
materials, though all are more or less
liable to this result when spread out in
thin films, or in any other state of min-
ute division. What are known as dry-
ing oils are particularly susceptible to
such atmospheric influences, the drying
Itself consisting in the conversion of
the oil into a kind of resin by the action
of the air.

To frost brass-wor- k and give it an or-

namental finish boil the article in caus-
tic potash, rinse in clean water and dip
in nitric acid till all oxide is removed;
then wash quickly, dry in boxwood saw-
dust, and lacquer while warm.

The powers of oratory of U. S. Sen-
ator Voorhees, of Indiana are univer-
sally acknowledged. Where even in
Demosthenes could there be words more
eloquent than these? "I consider St.
Jacob's Oil a splendid remedy. I suf-
fered from rheumatism of the back. I
used St. Jacob's Oil, which gave me
instantaneous relief, and then cured
me."

r"7f you would have others speak well
of you, Fpeak well of others.

Prof. Grothe, of the BroDklyn Board
of llealth, analyzed Red Star Cough
Cure and found it absolutely free from
poison and opiates, aud safe and sure.
Price, 23 cents.

A knave cheats o'.hers; a fool hi u --

self.

It is not certain t hit tb i wreck fount oi
Mount Ararat is thcremainsof Xoali's Ark;
but we are certain tliat Allen's Lung
will cure coughs and colds, and save the
many wrecks from the ravages of consump-
tion we sen All drugg''9 ed
the LiaiKain, l'ti. 20j., 50c and 1 per
bottle.

Thou mayest tell the truth so that it
will hi a lie.

Is Yonr LK004I I'uref
For impure blood the best medicine

known, SCOVILL'3 SAUSAPAUILLA,
Oi; BLOOD AN'U LIVER SYEUP, may
be implicitly relied on when everthing else
faiU. Take it in the springtime especially
for the impure secretions of tbe blood In-

cident to that season of the year, and take
it at all times for Cancer, Scrofula, Li ver
Complaints, Weakness, Boils, Tumors,
Swellings, Skin Diseases, Malaria, and the
thousand ills that come fro-.- impure blood.
To ensure a cheerful disposition take SCO-VILL- 'S

BLOOD AND LIVEC SVKCI",
which will restore the mini to its natural
equilibrium.

The law of suffering is inseparable
from the law of existence.

The reign of sense in medicine is
shown by the popularity ot Hop l'oroxts
l'lasttrs for pains.

Not to have great griefs is not to have
great manhood.

CONSlSiniO tlEtU.
An old phrtfciin, retired tro:n practice, harm

tisd I'Uccd m bis tiuiKta by an h4t India mission-
ary tbe formula of a .mple vegetable remeily lor
the fcpeedy and permauei.t cure of ConsuinpUjn.
ltroncbiils. Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat an 1

Lurijr Affection, also a positire and radical cure
fur Nerve job Debility and ali Nenrous Compiaints,
alter having tested its wonderful curative powers
In thousands of cases, bu felt It bis duty to make
It known to hta suffering feUuw Actuated by tuis
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1

will send free of charjre, to ail who desire It, this
recipe, in Uerman, KreDoh or English, with fall
directions for preparing and using, sent by mail
by addressing with stamp, naming this paper. W.
A. Koru. U Aeer' tUuck. Kuctxaier S. r.

Love Is an extreme to love less is to
love no more.

Have nsed Dr. Bigclow's Positive Cure in
my family as a general couch medicine
Oneof my children was quickly relieved of
a severe attack cf croup by it. I cheerfully
recommend it. If. L. Covell, Grand liap-id- s,

Michigan.

If thou art too lazy to think, thou
wilt be too poor to know.

I cheerfully recommend Bed Clover Tonic
to those suffering from troubles of the stom-
ach and liver. I am now on my second bot-
tle, and it makes me feci like a new man. C.
M. Con son, Nashua, Iowa.

Marry into different blood and tem-
perament from your own.

Children's Ailmknts, such as "con-
stipation," disordered bowels, worms,
and many other diseases so prevalent,
can be successfully treated by the oc-

casional use of Walker's Viskgab.Bit-tees- .
It is as safe and certain in its

action upon children as upon adults.
It acts on the liver and cleanses the
blood.

Let each strive toyleldottenestto the
wishes of the other.

When Fogg wis asked regarding the
latest addition to tue English language,
he said he vould ask his wife, she al-
ways had the last word. Mrs. Fogg
said that Carboline was not only the
latest but tbe best.

Woman lost paradise to make man
wke; he deserves purgatory if he
makes her wretched.

FITS: AH Fits stopped free. TretUse and tJUU
bottle of Ir. Kiloe'siireat Nerve Keuorer free ti
incases. fcemltonr.hUine,U Area bL.l'lUlaPa,

LVlietherSe is ereat or small, set that
man down for a fool who boasts that be
does not read the local papers.

1 I
Best, eaaieiup nse and cheapest, foot

Remedy for

Herr TFenjtroCT, a Swedish engineer,
has invented a machine for separating
iron ore, apparently one of great utility
as an adjunct to the appliances of iron
furnaces and one for which uso can be
found at rolling mills and enghi rriug
works. A hollow cylinder is caused to
rotate horizontally by means of cog-

wheels at Its ends. In the centre of tue
cylinder is a kind of drum of iron bars
which is made highly magnetic by an
electrical apparatus. Iron ores are fed
over the cylinder as it rotates, and the
fragments adhere to it so long as tho
magnetic action of the iron drum
suflices to offer the necessary action,
but fall off on the reverse side in three
distinct heaps, according to their rich-

ness. Tbe feeding must be done very
carefully and the ores must flrst be
crushed. The power required is very
small.

Hie question whether or not the Eng-
lish language would wholly supersede
the French in Canada has been much
discussed by educators in that country.
The latest opinion on the subject Is that
of Professor Rivet, who, in an address
before the University of New Uruns-wic- k,

maintained that the hope of doing
away with the French language,
although, the French-ppeakin- g class
formed only one-thir- d of the population
of Canada, must be abandoned forever,
and that the fact of there being two
languages in Canada must be distinctly
recognized. He said this was due to
the rapid increase of the French element,
and to its intlueuce in all social, com-

mercial, political, and educational cen-
tres.

.1 simple and effective method of
bleaching bones, t j give them tbe ap-

pearance of ivory, has been discovered.
After digesting the bones with ether or
benzine to recover the fat, they are
thoroughly dried and immersed in a so-

lution of phosphoric acid in water, con-

taining 1 per cent, of phosphoric anhy-

dride. In a few hours they are removed
from the solution, washed m watr and
dried.

Our innocent instincts and appetites,
if not duly kept in subjection to reason
and conscience, are capable of being
abused to our serious injury, and even-
tually to our destruction.

Bavins the Lawyer.
"Tho flrst thins we do, let's kill all iht

lawyers." This is rather a blood-thirst- y

proiicoilion, which we modify by offering to
cure tlits worthy class of people. Mont ot
them suffer (in common with nearly all
others of sedentary habits), from tbe inju-
rious effects of dyspepsia, indigestion.piles,
loss of appetite, and other ailments caused
by a constipated habit of the body. Dr.
Pierce's "Pleasant Purgative Pellets" erad-
icate all these disorders in promptly remov-
ing the cause thereof, and induce a rare de-
cree of comfort and health.

Men boast of their relations when
they have nothing else to boast of.

Victory at Last.
Consumption, the greatest curiu of the

n;e, tic destroyer of tlioasaiuli of our
brightest and best, is conquered. It is no
longer incurable, Lr. l'ierce'a "Golden
Medical Discovery" Is a certain remedy for
this tcrrihle disease if taken in tin-e- . AH
pcrofulons diseases consumption is a scrof-
ulous affection of the lun;s can bs cured
by it. Its effects in diseases of the throat
and lutis are little less than miraculous.
All druggists have it.

All men think well of themselves, but
some have a queer way of showing it.

Too well known to need lengthy advr
Dr. Safe's Catarrh lleincily.

ever think or reasoning with a mule,
whether it has four or only two legs.

Uackacbe, aching sides and kidneys,
soie muscles, stitch, crick are removed
by the Hop Plaster.

When a man is too poor to feel his
own fleas he gets a dog.

MIXS)fS P1TTOHTMD EECP TOXIC, 1119 OXJ
preparaiiua of beef containing Its emire

proirtieiL It coouiDst:o'lmaik:n?,
generating and properties loana-
ble for Indigestion, dypepi:,nerv4 prostration,
and all forms of general tebiiitr; a vi, in ail

coalitions, whether tne result of exhaus-
tion, nervous prostration, over-wo- rt or acute dis-

ease, particularly if resaitiat from pulmonary
conip'alnia, Caswell, Uasard i Ox, proprietors,
New lurk. Soid by drugl.-- u.

If thou cacst tolerate a liar thou art
half a liar thyself.

The pun and misery suHired by thM? wdj an
afflicted with dyspepsia ara In icscrinable. Th;
relief which Is given by Hood's S.irsap.irill: hsa
caused thousan Js to be thankful for thi great
medicine. It dispels the causes or dyspepsia, and
tones op the digesuve organs.

Good company and good conversation
are the very sinews of virtue.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
WILL CURE

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUS PROSTRATION
MALARIA
CHILLS and FEVERS
TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY
PAIN in-- the BACK & SIDES
IMPURE BLOOD
CONSTIPATION
FEMALE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
KIDNEY AND LIVER

TROUBLES
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

The Genuine has Trade Mark and crossed Red
lines on wrapper.

TAKE NO OTHER.
ITEU ALLOTUEK3 FAIL, CONSULT

DR. LOSB,
319 NORTH" FIFTEENTH ST.,

(Below Culiowhm sr., J' til! a.)
SO YKARS EXPEttlKNCK. Guaranteed to cure
the afflicte! ana onfortynato witi Purely Vege-
table MC'licine?. Book ou special d.3ae) free;
wo'l for it. Advice Iree ami strictly conil lent a',
Offloe hours, 11 A. M to 2 P. M., l M. to 10 V. M.
Treatment by maU.

'"Tin mimrautol by lr. J.
B. Mayer. the aucorawf ul
sutfiTutJ.siL Kww at nnoe:

drettiorcunsi. Min 0.1iJ5.iU AroaiJt ,avl.fromA.M.t)4P. &L, at J71 NjrtU kUh Sc. a Ul
P. m.,ani tuudy.v

Unclaimed Money and Troperty
FMd by bank, mvtnz institutions and th pnbH'c

including1 the nius of peranum throu-shou-

lb United SUtmenUUed to fimport? I1 ft them by w It
nra haua-t4a- mnoethe verlu 20rfiu Unn)
br mad. U.S. NEX S ttAZf. I'TE, M l'me 61.
Jew York City, or U Colt Itloc. Bu3l N. 1

CMC CAW BK HATI'HEI chww
CUirif aud bPtV-i- r by uintuethan when Hena are exnpi4t)l to to
th. w rk. I0nrtratICau!arnes rar.n Aidreu &
bTAHX, HON, alanuiaciurera, Qoincy. Jlliuola.

WAHTKD For a Good SWl--

AGENTS !ihol j Article. Kond
tarnn f w Sample and Term.

A. GOHB1NO ft CO., CO Wuiua titroet, H. V. City.

DRS. J. N. & J. B. H0BEXSACK.
THOSE AFFLICTED WITH THE EFFECTS

OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS AND MEitCtJKl-AUZATIO- N

hcnl not Dentate to eonrolt J. N.

and J. B. HOBENSACK, of 106 North Secoal
tree, PhilatMpala, Hoarj tram 8 A. H. to J P.

M., and from 4 to 9 P. M.

Advice fro. Read our new book. "Tbe Mfs-ler-

etc" Price, lOo. Alao treatment br mail.

4t Ooarttklp. wtnt free LOVEbT t Vwoa Fuk. Cm..

f ITrHKIili'S Prwsatzs Bbxudo
vi fLtnu ears au aoom aui rata, narj

BetuedjafartbatooLD era b.m ti aajallj.'!.
Bold bjrlvareiatienrja-aM- i

I.' Bantam Collec. Philadelphia.
mil1 Wnta lot ctxquiar
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FACETLfE.

Editii "Here la a pretty poem,
'He and I,' by Adelaide Proctor.

Who is she?"
Mabel "A well-know- n writer. You

rertainly Lave beard of her.
E Jith "Obi of coarse; but I mean,

where docs she live?"
Mabel "I don't know but she la evi-

dently an Eastern girl, judging from
tbe title of that poem."

Edith "Wby, how does the title in-

dicate that she is an Eastern girl?"
Mabel "Were she a Western girl

the title would not be 'lie and I.' "
Edith "Indeed. Why, what would

it be?'
Mabel "Me and Ilim."

Jones bought a new bat, on the In-

side was the motto, "Moveo, et pro-Cci- o."

lie took some pains to find out
the meaning of the words, and at an
evening party introduced the subject,
but when he attempted to translate it
he couldn't remember it and appealed
to his wife.

"Maria," he said, "do you remember
what was in my new hat when I brought
it home Saturday?"

"Perfectly," eaid Mrs. Jones with
her usual composure.

"And what was it?" he nsked, look-
ing round on the company as much to
say, "Now you will ses what a scholar
my wife is."

"A brick," wa3 the crushing answer.

Amateur I'iaxist "Oh, I so love
music that I cannot bear to look at the
cold hard notes. I always close my
eyes when I play."

Grumpy Neighbor "If you take my
advice, young man, you will do differ
ently."

"Differentlyl llow? Keep my eyes
open?"

"Yes; open your eyes, but close the
windows."

Dry ana gray liair wilt become moist and
dark by tlie nse of Hall's Hair Ktnewer.

Fur sudden colds, Loarseness, or irritation
of the throat, take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

Give us a tune," said the Cornet to
the V loan.

Oh, I see through your plan," re
sponded the Violin. "You want to
get me into a scrape. J?lay a tune your--
seir."

"Xo sirree," answered tte Cornet;
Til be blowed if I do."
Ma "Who is that man you just rec-

ognized?"
Edith 'Trofessor Blank."
"Well, who and what is he, a bar-

ber?"
"Don't you know JTrofessor Blank?

He is the greatest scientist of the age,
eminent in two hemispheres and with-
out a peer in the realm of investiga-
tion.''

"Is he any relation to Mr. Blank, the
rich carbage contractor?"

"Whv, no."
"Xo." .
"I thought not. riease don't again

disgrace yourself by publicly recogniz-
ing ieoi!e who are not in society."

"You say you are out of workl"
"Yes."
"And have no money?"
"Xot a cent."
"And haven't tasted food for two

days?"
"Xot a mouthful.''
"Ami no show ahead?"
"Xot a show."
"Wlist a numbskull of a man you

are! Here, take this list of chaps who
are eeekii:g city and county nomina-
tions this fall and strike 'em for a dol-
lar a p ece and buy you a new suit of
clothes and a diamond pin uu J go to
some tim class holell"

"Well," said the boot-blac- k who
sat next to the alley, and who bad been
kteping very quiet for a long time,"my
gal ain't stylish nor handsome, and she
hain't got small feet and a Grecian
nose, but she's awful good-hearted- ."

"llow good?" asked the one who car-
ried three cigar stubs in his vest poc-L(- t.

" Well, the other night when I'd been
eating onions and she badn't,she rubbed
lnuburger cheese all over her mouth so
as njt to make me feel embarrassed."

Youxo Artist "I think my pic-tu- ie

is going to be accepted by the Ac-
ademy."

Friend "You don't sayl Good. I
aai gl.id to bear it."

1 cung Artist "Jenkins told me to-

day, that while he was before the hang-
ing committee, yesterday, my work
was brought up for discussion. Jen-
kins said that the chairman, who has a
great deal to say about tnose things,
exclaimed very pronouncedly, "Oh,hang
that picture." It looks encouraging,
uoesut it?"

Jokes "I see by the Xew York
papers that John C. Eno, the default-
ing bank president, began life without
a cent."

Smith "Began how?"
Jones "Without a cent"
Smith "Well, he may have begun

without a scent, but he is certainly in
pretty bad odor now,"

A cestlemax made his way into
the er of one of his friends
.n J tound him fast asleep with a pair
of siieciacles upon his nose. "WhatI"
cried he, awakening him, "do you wear
your spectacles while you sleep?" "Ob,"
replied the other. "1 am so near-sight- ed

that without my glasses I can see noth-
ing whatever in my dreams."

A Bcookltx woman said to her ser-
vant gitl, a fresh arrival on the latest
boat lrotu Cork: "Bridget, go out and
see if Mr. Block, the butcher on the
corner, has pig's feet." The dutiful
servant went out and returned. "Well,
what did he say?" asked the mistress.
"Sure, be said nuthin'. mum." "lias
he got pigs' feet?" "Faith, I couldn't
see, mum he has his boots on."

"Xo, indeed! I wasn't afraid of the
bug," said Miss Fussanfeather, after
she had recovered from her fainting
spell at the church picnic the other day;
-- but I knew such a horrible shade of
green wouldn't harmonize with my new
pink dress."

A Massachusetts man lias invent-
ed a gong that can be heard a distance
of live miles. His wife is pricing mourn-iu-g

goods, and his friends are endeavor-
ing to secure a $o00,u00 policy on lus
life before his diabolical crime becomes
generally known.

"I am a martyrl" he, exclaimed.
;'IIow so?" was the inquiry. I suffer
at the steak!" he cried. Ue was stay-
ing at a cheap boarding-house- .

Diminutive Duoe; "Wby do you
make me wait until the la3t dance?"
Young lady "Oh, to give you time to
grow."

31. Plateau, the physiologist of Ghent,
has been making some experiments to
determine whether insects can distin-
guish objects with their eyes. He con-
cludes that an insect perceives the in-
tensity of light on an object, and also
takes note of its movements; but that
it is not able to distinguish ene object
from another by its outward shape.

To mark tools, first cover the article
tobe marked with a thin coating of tal-
low or beeswax, then, with a sharp in-
strument, write the name in the tallow.
(lear with a feather; fill tbe place writ-
ten, the letters, with nitric acid; let It
remain frnm nna tr ton mini.t w

I dip In water and rub off, and theI marks will be etched Into the steel or
I iron. ,

March April May
Are tlic months In wh!--.!- i to pnr'.fT yeur ldno.1, an--

fur tilts purpote there is no medicine eqoal o

Hood'a Sarsaparilla. It pannes, n tallies, ami
tbe blooil, rem v:nir all trace of aerofolaor

other rttarase. It creates an appetite ami Imparts
new atreiucili and vigor to the bole Uxlj. n
tbe ideal spring medicine. Try it

"When I betran taking Hod'" Haraapanlla I was
dlxzy In tbe uionuu?. bad a headache, and no
appeUie; but now I can harlly get enough eooKed

loeaL" Emma bacrAKO, Worcester, Mas.

Hood's SSarsapariHa
"I take Hood' SanapaHlla for a aprintr medi-

cine, an4 I find It Jait tbe tblng. It touea
np my svitem and mate me feel lute a different

man. My wife Ukei It for djopepsla. and ahe

Jertree (treat beneilt from It. says It Is tbe
beat medicine she erer took." I'
in, JJoolt and Ladder Xo. 1, Boston, lias.

-- I hare taken Hood's Sawapahlla for
which I have had for the ia nine or ten ream,
rafferlmj terrtblr. It baa now enUrelj cured ilc
Jl&i a. Sobton, Ciicopee, Mjm.

Hood's Sarsapanlla
100 Doses One TIMlar.

(Pi
ayA IJSbtiJ

1m ciiaUpJ i:4 It faLttV

TI-- b '. ""t ("'?'"'

The microscopic determination of the
different qualities of iron and steel H
now regarded as one of the most valua-
ble aids in metallurgical industries.
Thus the crystals of iron are double
pyramids, in which the proportion of
the axes to the bases varies with the
quality of the iron; the smallness of the
crystals and the height of the pyramids
composing each element ar3 iti propor-

tion to the quality and deniity or the
metal, which are seen also in the fine-

ness of the surface; and as the propor-
tion of the carbon diminishes in the
steel, the pyramids have so much the
less height. In pig-Iro- n and the lower
qualities of hard steel the crystals ap-

proach more closely the cubic fcrni.
Forged iron has its pyramids tUttened
and reduced to suierposed parallel
leaves, whose structure constitutes what
is called the nerve of the steel; and the
best quality of steel has all its crystals
disposed in parallel lines, each crystal
filling in the interstice between tbe an-

gle of those adjoining, these crystals
having ther axis in the direction of the
percussion they undergo during the
working. Tractically good steel has
the appearance, microscopically, of large
groups of beautiful crystals.

The Chicago Custom house and
postotlice cost Si.500.000.
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Pcor. Wiisox, LwEsnoB. "ri
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IJiiPIIj y one ntE.T?:rxT fp.eh t?.
scfnrlnj Cir$. r.f to rr n

ai'y und everv frui, -h f i tiir.'.'-i-- . Myor::i.
l'rrliyort:i.lranu!.vet l.i'l. rtulTi!t;i.:i.
t.,etV..fi'..'t'' i run i. Sh'.rtJ!.liT'-"lns.- !rir!i

to ilie li.ii tj cure,
cantmt e.U.t a?Vr 11: r." A"T.na. ,
. AiiOress l'1'.or.WILI.IAX C. WILSON.

llli tUestuut strwt. l'h !i
Heart tlmTesMmonv --t Kev. Wwi. It. Vtial-- f

jut. a well-kno- Clereyman ot I'riil.
rillLAPELPniA. TA.. January U lca- -

Pastor's Stu M csiiih M. E. Church.
Mr Dear Sir I f: ''mt I fizht to make

knfnrnmvcjpfrii'iiii' ' IVrf. V.'m. C. Wil-

son's "ACTIN A" DATTKHY. n..t oily in Jus-

tice to him, but nl-- that th afiiicted may
learn whore to lix.U for a remedy for serious
and obstinate diseases. For Are years I havo
been siitTcrin? with irrcat distress in my hea l,
tvsultms nt times in complete inenmpetonry
for work; this together with a throat troublo
causing hoarseness rendered not
only laborious and painful to myself, but

to my conirrtntion. I have used your
"ACTIXA" since the ilth of November. 1SS5.

My voice is fully restored, and since usinir
your instrument and wearintr your garments I

havo not experienced any distress whatever
in my hcn.L Have worked 10 to IS hours out
of tiic 24 for tho last Ove weeks, and never felt
better in my life. My wife is also wearinir tho
Garments and usine "tho "ACTIXA," and Minis
very (Trent relief, havinir suffered 3 years from
freneral debility. My little boy of 6 winterswho
has suffered from a catarrhal trouble since
an attack of scarlet fever, is using your Instru-
ment and improving. 1 wih you a continua-
tion of success. Verv truly and fr.itemnlly
yours, WM. B. CHALFAX T.

tv Throw aw.y your s;ecnr!e. Get r 1 of
your Catarrh, and all diseases of tbe eye.

Of Price, $10. If 5'l were paid for it woaM
be cheap. Will :ast a lifetime. Fifty in oaa

W tx-u-i v may ue it. Address
Prof. WM. C. WILSON.

tJr-- ma Chestnut Street, PhUa.

Airents wanted m every City of the I'nion.
to a week may be audi

EPITHELIOMA!
OU SKIX CAXCEK.

Ycrtwrti year I nffar 1 wlt'i s cancir m mr
fcoe-- . Eitrti:iiTnttmo fr;?n 1 recoarjun ti tha
i:eof STiii'Spvsdric.aiIdt?rminl fc mtd an
effort to procure lk. la thi-- I uooenf uU ma t
bomin it tuM. Th iafl'ieaoo f tii niiictu t tlrot
ii(tJouiwlit wrvatjtrj; bato)Q tha

wa.iveti. aad I 1 iraprora f ter
tlie tint few bottlaa M .car4l hdiltu U trrtatly
improve!. I am fttrac-ar- aal a n ab to do aiy
k'.nil of w rk. Tasciur on rar brrvi to

uuta tUw 1 not a
it leXlv ouij alittiear inira tlx plao&

Atlanta, Ox. Aoirust 11. loa'x

Treatlrm Blvd ni Skin IMeae mule i frax

X. Y.. IS! W. 34 St

.ELY.S... Catarrh
CRtftm BALM

IS WORTH

0

TO ANY MAN

WomaiiorCfflfe

oflTeruiS fro in

CATARRH.
A. C XEWAt.VX,

OnUlng. Micb Ll AVV CP
A pirticle Is applid into each nostril ana u

airreeab.e to use. Fr ee 50 ct. bv mr! or at druk-5- 1

SwlrN.1'0'11"- - KLV B,!TUEKS, Cme- -

Vlneear Blttera, a pur
ntlvo aud tonic, purifies tbe
blood, strengthens tbe liver
and kidneys, and will reston
health, however lost.

Vinegar Bitten hthe
best remedy discovered formm promoting digestion, caring
headache and increasing the
vital powera.

TInear Bitten axxtm.
fJabBe the food, regulates the stomach and bow-el-a,

giving healthy and natural sleep.
Vinegar Bitten is the great disease pre.

Tenter, and stands at the head of ail family romr
ediea. Ko house should ever be without it.

Vlnesmr Bitten cores Malarial, Bilious and
other fevers, diseases of the Heart, liver and
Kidneys, and a hundred other painful disorders.

Send for either of our valuable reference
books for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, our
neoicaj j realise on Diseases, or our Catechism
oa Intemperance and Tobacco, which last should
be in the hands of every child and youth la thacountry.

Any two of the above books mailed tree on
receipt of four cents for registration lees.
JLE. McDonald Drag Co3 Washington SU H.T.
CALESMEN r.n,tel'.;i,rKr,lf- - uabie

KrsrfeairiNunerymrn. Rochester. N. Y. . m"uuti'

AXLE GREASE,
Bwrt In the World. Vadeonly by the PraaerLnhrwtorCo. ax chlcuck S. Y. SL ouu. AMeoennehm.

BATE N T R otdned. Bend stamp for
I ma. Patent LlwifrWuhln-- r S n
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Tlie res i t la that all :ire b?rn ur.l
of icTofnl.i, "IT h'i:e biy bclai entire;? In e frJi
aore.s and all foor of ray children look hri;:t.; ".n I

healthy as possibly cm tie. I h its lot' d H.yi I s
yarHaparl I t also good for catarrh. Nothing di.l
me so nnch goo I a Hood's War
IS, atuekton, Fasaaic City, N.J.

"I haensed Hood"s SarsapanM In mr t.vmr
and consider It a splendid bl.jod pur.Bcr.' J. 1'.
WiLDSMim. North lib Street, Lrooilyn, N. Y.

Purifies the UloosI
"My wife thints there la nothing like rood'

Sarsapanlla, an I we are never without It in tie
onse.' T. H. Latimeb, Syracuse. N. T.
"When I bought Hood's Snrsaparl'.U I made a

good Investment of one dollar ia medicine for the
nrst time. It has driven off rhenmatisin and im-

proved uiy appetite bo much that my roanlmg
mistress says I mint keep it locked up or sue wiU

bcot.llse l to raise my board wlih everv other
boar ler that nkei Hood's Sanipanlla." Tuumu
HiBKCLX, t Tillary St., Brookij n, N. Y,

100 Doses One Dollar.
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Cough or Croup
HRjrEDY.

It Contains no Opium in Any Form.
Al.sLFH I.t' ni-AT- ?t Ti- - S.Pottie. Prv 55 Liir-- S .' -i- :-t i 1 91 !""r itt:t
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Trico, ., oOo. an! $1 per Haltlc.
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